
 
 

 
 

Agenda Item 3C 
 

MINUTES 
 

SOUTH COAST TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 

A committee of the Santa Barbara County  
Social Service Transportation Advisory Council 

 
Friday, May 13, 2005 

 
Community Room – Westside Community Center 

423 West Victoria Street 
Santa Barbara 

 
 

Members Present 
 
Petra Löwen (Chair) Independent Living Resource Center 
Rene Andrade Easy Lift Transportation 
Randy Cummings National Federation of the Blind 
Julie Kahn Transit User 
Howard Kraus (Vice-Chair) R & D Transportation 
Brad Parks SB County Department of Social Services 
Victor Suhr Santa Barbara Hsg Auth Resident Council 
Sherrie Fisher SBMTD 
Julie Guzman City Community Services 
 
SBCAG Staff 
 
Michael Powers SBCAG 
 
Others Present 
 
Panya Chooeuy Santa Ynez Valley Transit 
 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Petra Löwen called the meeting to order at 1:35 PM and initiated a round of 
introductions.   

 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
Petra Löwen asked for public comment.   
Howard Krause asked about the status of the MTD disabled pass rule.   
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Sherrie Fisher replied that MTD received a request to rename the disabled pass.  MTD 
decided that they would have a contest in the fall to rename the pass.  Petra Lowen 
expressed her appreciation to MTD for the manner in which they handled the issue. 

 
3. MINUTES 
 

Following a motion by Julie Kahn, seconded by Victor Suhr, the SCTAC Minutes of April 
8, 2005 were unanimously approved.  

 
4. RECEIVE SUMMARY OF THE SBCTAC MEETING 
  

Michael Powers presented a summary of the April 12 SBCTAC meeting.  He outlined the 
discussion and resolution of the matter of public comment and described the approval of 
the findings of unmet need and reasonable to meet.  He also summarized the policy 
issues. 
 

5.         TRANSIT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
 

Michael Powers presented an overview of the SBCAG April meeting and the testimony 
that was included in the SCTAC mailing.  He stated that following the testimony, the 
board continued the item until May to allow staff the time to review the new material.  
 
Petra asked when the board might adopt the findings and Transit Needs Assessment.  
Michael replied that this may occur in May. 
 

6. SBMTD RESPONSE TO SOUTH COAST TRASNTI ISSUES 
 
 Sherrie Fisher, General Manager, MTD provided a response to the issues raised by 

SCTAC as part of its testimony on unmet transit needs.    
 
 Sherrie provided an update of the bus shelter installation plan stating that the bus stop at 

Milpas near Trader Joe’s was complete and an additional shelter was planned in front of 
Scolaris on Milpas.  Sherrie stated the next two were planned for Los Carneros near El 
Colegio in Isla Vista but budget issues would slow progress.  Sherrie also indicated that 
use of the benches by non bus users were a problem and MTD was working with the SB 
Police Department to insure bus user’s safety.  Howard Krause said this was also an 
issue on the Crosstown service at Cota and other locations.  Sherrie indicated she would 
look into this. 

 
 Sherrie described MTD efforts on bus stop accessibility.  Victor Suhr described a City 

Housing Authority to address issues near De La Guerra and Laguna Street.  Sherrie 
noted that some improvements were up to $20,000 and beyond what MTD can afford. 

 
 Sherrie provided good news in that MTD would initiate service to the Westside Center 

timed for the Work Inc. schedule and the senior lunch programs.  This proposal will be 
considered by the MTD board on May 24 and she encouraged SCTAC support.  Petra 
expressed SCTAC’s appreciation for this proposal.   

 
 Randy Cummings moved and Victor Suhr proposed a motion of support for this service.  

The motion was seconded by Victor Suhr and unanimously approved by SCTAC.  
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Michael said he would prepare a letter of support from SCTAC for Petra’s signature.  
Howard asked that the letter be circulated to all.  

 
 Sherrie described the successful Sunday service to Presido Springs and expressed 

appreciation to Victor Suhr for his work.  She added that CMAQ funding provided by 
SBCAG will enable increased frequencies on Line 9 and route changes that will improve 
service between Old Town Goleta and the Fairview Center.  With these changes there 
were concerns expressed about service reductions in the Windsor Stow Canyon area 
but support for improved service to Sherrill Place. 

 
 Sherrie stated that while there were other service requests there was insufficient funding 

to accommodate these needs.   
 
 Julie Kahn asked why there was no service to the Amtrak station and Sherrie replied it 

was lack of funding and other higher service needs.   
 
 Sherrie summarized conversations between MTD and the City of Santa Barbara over 

improved transit service.  Service improvements such as improved headways between 
buses on Lines 1, 2, 6, and 11 were under consideration.  Julie Guzman proposed 
extension of the line 22 to the Old Riviera and Howard asked about changes to the 
Crosstown shuttle.  Sherrie replied that there will be minor schedule changes associated 
with the difficulty the electric buses are having with the grades.   

 
 Randy Cummings asked if Measure D funds were used to support MTD.  Sherrie replied 

affirmatively that the City of Santa Barbara used $1.5 million in funds, most of it is from 
Measure D to support the Downtown Waterfront, Warf Woody, Commuter lot shuttle, and 
other services.  Michael added that Easy Lift receives some regional Measure D funds 
from SBCAG.   

 
 Victor Suhr asked if MTD was considering Diesel Electric buses.  Sherrie replied 

affirmatively, that MTD will have 8 diesel electric buses on the lines 1 and 2 but that they 
are more expensive than diesel buses and the Air Resources Board still requires air 
emissions offsets. 

 
 Randy also asked if MTD was considering Smart Cards.  Sherrie replied that MTD is 

working with VCTC and the VISTA intercommunity service to assess this potential.  
Michael added that another potential was the use of Amtrak train tickets as a free MTD 
bus transfer.  Howard asked if one of his clients who lives in Ventura but works at 
Gelsens market and uses the MTD bus can use their pass.  Sherrie replied that they will 
need identification and an appropriate form.  This can be a medicare card or an 
identification card from another transit agency.  However, it helps if the passenger gets 
an i.d. card from MTD's transit center using the appropriate form. 

 
 Chair Lowen and other SCTAC members thanked Sherrie for her presentation. 
 
 
 
 
 
7. TRANSITION TO THE COUNTYWIDE SBCTAC RE-ORGANIZATION 
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 Michael described the transition to the countywide group.  Petra indicated the next 
SBCTAC meeting would be June 14.  She indicated if there were just south coast 
issues, the group could meet informally.   

 
8. COMMUNICATONS 
  
 There were no communications. 
 
9.         ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 There were no announcements. 
 
10.      ADJOURN 
 
 Having no other business, Petra Löwen adjourned SCTAC at 2:20 PM. 
 
 
 


